ROTARY CLUB OF RICHMOND
Meeting 2113

4 October 2010

NO MEETING - Monday 4 October
Combined Club’s Meeting with RC Brunswick Thurs 7 October
(Details on Page 5)
Forthcoming:
Date

Meeting

Speaker & Topic

Chair

11 October

2114

Dr Gordon Cheyne
- Rotary Action Group for Population
and Sustainable Development

Aivars Lode

18 October

2115

Jenny Lau - Conservation Officer
- BOCA - The Decline of Birds

Rob Mactier

25 October

2116

Mock Racing - Calcutta Meet

PP Michael O’Sullivan
& Dot Brown

1 November
8 November

NO MEETING - THE MELBOURNE CUP
2117

Ann Baker
- Volunteer Guide
- The Shrine of Rememberance

PP Michael O’Sullivan

Birthdays
th
Glenys Liddell - 8
Wedding Anniversaries
Nil
Induction Anniversaries
John Liddell 2003

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au

District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/current_networker
http://www.rotary.org

Greetings Rotarians and Friends,
This week my reasons for being a Rotarian were truly supported when I was fortunate to meet Matter
Machar and hear a little of his story at our last meeting. (See report page 4). This experience allows
us to put life into perspective and to recognize the wonderful opportunities provided to most
Australians. I was also very pleased to see visiting Rotarian, Tung Troung, from the RC Melbourne
Park, Heather Chapman from the City of Yarra who is coordinating the ‘Stepping Out in Yarra’ event
on Sunday 31 st October, Pam Heath and Jutta Misselhorn (FoRR) who came along especially to hear
Matter speak about his journey from the Sudan to Melbourne.
What else is happening around the Club?
As I mentioned last week, October proves to be a busy month on our Rotary Calendar with the Boo
Radley Fashion Parade to be held on Wednesday 13 th October. I know that Elissa Marriott is very
keen to have the Club’s support at this fundraising event for the Pakistan Flood Crisis, so please book
with Elissa or me. The Rotary Youth Arts Project, ‘SnapHop’ Exhibition is to be held on the 20 th
October, with a dinner to follow at the Treacy Centre in Carlton. This event provides us with a
wonderful opportunity to showcase the project to members, friends, colleagues and family and to
demonstrate our support for the students who participate and benefit from this. The last October
meeting on the 25 th will be the Mock Racing Night and it looks like we are in for a treat, so please
invite visitors to join in this night of fun and frivolity. The Abbotsford Convent Car Park roster is
looking good, but the Club does need your ongoing support. I will email the roster to all members so
you can see where the gaps are and please let Jenny Crofts or I know if you can assist.
I am also looking forward to having many of our members return from holidays in early
October it will be lovely to welcome them back.
We should all enjoy our meeting this Thursday 7 th October (no Monday meeting on the 4th) at
Bridie O’Reilly’s Irish Pub in Brunswick, where we will be joining the RC Brunswick and the RC
Coburg in a joint fellowship meeting, I do hope you can support this and join me. (Details page 5)
Please refer to The Tiger Rag and our website: www.rotaryrichmond.org.au for updates and
information about events, projects and calendar dates.
Until next week Jo Cowling
President 2010-2011

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS

OCTOBER IS ROTARY VOCATIONAL SERVICES MONTH
A primary goal of Vocational Service is to promote Rotary’s high ethical standards. The two tools
Rotarians have to access such standards are the Four Way Test and the ‘Declaration of Rotarians in
Business and Professions’. Clubs are encouraged to include activities that highlight ethical practice
and pursuits in club programs. Source: RI District 9800 2010-2011 Information directory, page 87.
Richmond Rotary’s Community/Vocational Services Chair is Rotarian Tim Baker.

DISTRICT WEB SITE: www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
WEEKLY DISTRICT NETWORKER – E-ZINE, 2010-2011:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/current_networker
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RICHMOND ROTARY ROUNDUP –
By Annie Wysham, Tiger Rag Sub-Editor

PSergeant Annie Wysham attended Part 1 of the 3-Part RLI Leadership course

on Sunday 19th September, 9.00am-3.30pm, at the Montague Continuing
Education Centre, South Melbourne. A great sharing of ideas and enthusiasm
emanated from the 14 attendees representing 11 District 9800 Rotary Clubs.
Philipa Bergman-Hill (RC St Kilda) and Loryn Clark (RC Albert Park), supported
by Ann White (RC Albert Park) led us through topics such as Understanding
Leadership; Rotary Beyond the Club; Membership Retention; Rotary Foundation;
Team Building and Service Projects. Participants must complete Part 1 before proceeding to Part 2,
graduating after completion of Part 3. (The 3 parts may be completed at your own timing.) The
remaining course dates for this half of the Rotary year are as follows: Part 2 is 17 th October and Part 3,
14th November. A new date for the next Part 1 is yet to be announced. Sign up. It’s a self-development
opportunity and challenge you’ll enjoy…and the Club covers your registration costs; plus you meet the
nicest Rotarians from different clubs and from all walks of life! (Great lunch supplied too!)

PEditor, Tony Webb couldn’t attend the Show ‘n Tell meeting last Monday, but if he had he said
he’d have shared a copy of the Argus newspaper, June 19, 1940, the day he was born, headlining that
France had been defeated by the German Army; plus an old survey peg from Mt Kosciuszko, Snowy
Mountains. Next year Mr Ed!

PPete Smith, our Guest Speaker, Monday 13

th

September, sent the following to John Liddell,
Program Chair: ‘I very much enjoyed the visit to Rotary… thank you for making me so welcome and
thanks also for passing on Annie's "Tiger Rag". What a gal! Best wishes, Peter.’

PThe RCR Calendar has been updated by our efficient Web Chair, PP Trevor. Click on:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/Rotary%20Club%20of%20Richmond%20Calendar%20September
%2030.pdf

PRichmond Rotary has been invited to be represented at Stepping Out In Yarra 2010 - Yarra
Leisure’s inaugural older adult fun run/walk to be held on Sunday 31 October 2010 to celebrate the end
of Walktober. Yarra is hosting this inaugural fun ‘walking or running event’ along the beautiful Yarra
Boulevard for people over 50, commencing at 9.00am and RCR volunteers are sort to help man a
Rotary information table. Read more at:
www.yarracity.vic.gov.au/DownloadDocument.ashx?DocumentID=2104
ALSO –

PSergeant Barry Cross (RC Brunswick) tells me that the RC Brunswick’s luncheon meetings for
many years embraced music - singing from the Rotary songbook as well as the National Anthem and
God Save the Queen – accompanied for a long time by their own band (included a piano and a
trombone!)! PP Simon Marriott (‘I’m no choir boy’), cut out singing (and the loyal toast) at RCR
meetings in his President’s year, 2004-2005!
Why Biggin&Scott?
Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions
28 Bridge Road Richmond 3121
Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au
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LAST WEEK’S SPEAKERS’ CORNER:
MEETING 2112, 27th September, 2010
Guest Speaker:
Topic:
Chair:
Photos:

Matter Machar
Sudan to Melbourne – A story of survival
Janice Kesterton
Chew’s Chandid Camera

‘Why Us! The Tales of the Lost Boys of Sudan’ was the heading of the
power-point presentation given by the RC Richmond’s Guest Speaker,
Matter Machar, at last Monday’s Club meeting. He then featured a touching
photo of a young man and an older lady embracing – ‘Me and my Mum
after meeting her again after 20years.’ he explained.
Matter came from a small town called Ganyiel in Southern Sudan. Sudan is the largest country in
Africa with a population of 40 million approximately and considerable ethnic diversity, often
categorised into 2 major groups – African and Arabian. Internal conflict has plagued Sudan since its
independance in 1956. One of a family of six, Matter’s father died when he was only 5. Born in
1981, he fled his home in 1988 at only 7 years of age after his home town was destroyed by
unknown gun men from the Islamic regime in Khartoum. The forces from the government destroyed
hundreds of villages and burned down houses, livestock, people’s belongings and the people
themselves. Matter said that he just walked anywhere to find refuge with an unknown number of
young boys and a few girls. He had no food, no clothes, no shoes; ending up in a camp in Ethiopia
for 3 years with over 20 million other refugees - where there was no education, few medical
supplies and severe malnutrition. The Red Cross dropped food and water from helicopters during
their journey to Ethiopia. Other relief organisations couldn’t do anything due to the war in the
region. War broke out again in Ethiopia in 1990 and he and others ran and walked back to Sudan.
Many of his friends died of thirst, starvation, or by drowning in rivers, or were attacked by wild
animals (mainly lions). There was no refuge in Sudan so they kept on and finally reached Kenya in
June 1992. Kakuma Refugee Camp where he was a refugee for almost 10 years, is supported by the
UNHCR – United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Life in the camp was hard but Matter
said he excelled at the camp school and amazingly completed a high school certificate in 2001! He
walked 10 kms each day to school in extreme heat. If anyone escaped the refugee camp and got
caught they were forcibly returned. Any food had to be shared or you were shot at at night. ‘Did
children play?’ he was asked, replying, “No time for play we were too busy trying to find food and
water just to survive.”
Through the Lost Boys of Sudan Resettlement Project, 3,000 were chosen to go to the USA - but
not Matter! He stood on the airstrip and waved goodbye to his friends and felt bitter that his name
hadn’t come out in the ballot. Then in 2002 the Australian Government gave him a Refugee
Scholarship to Australia, again through the Lost Boys of Sudan resettlement program – but they
were only willing to accept those who had completed Year 12 – and fortunately he had! He couldn’t
stop staring on his arrival in Australia – he’d never seen so many white people before; he was too
scared to sleep with the light off at night and sleeping on a mattress was a new experience.
Everything was so overwhelming! He was the first to come to Australia, going briefly to
Toowoomba, Queensland, then to Sydney where he eventually applied for a tertiary scholarship in
Tasmania, studying at the Australian Maritime College - having never seen the sea until he left his
homeland! He graduated in 2005 with a Bachelor of Applied Science (Fisheries) degree! Moving to
Dandenong, Victoria, he became a volunteer helping other young migrants settle into the Country.
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He worked as a life guard at 2 public pools and then with the City of Greater Dandenong Council
running sports program for young people from multicultural backgrounds. After completing a
traineeship in 2008, Matter is currently working for the City of Greater Dandenong Youth Services
as a sports inclusion worker. “I had no mentors as a kid,” he said, “so I thought it was great to put
back into the community.” In 2008 he returned to Sudan to visit his family, reuniting with his
mother and family after 20 long and painful years. He shared with us ‘random pictures from my trip
home’, his favourites being the group photo of his family members and the photo of he and his
mother embracing. He stated that he would love it if Richmond Rotary had ways to help put clothes
and shoes on the little children (some naked) in his pictures. His own family is now his world – his
wife Nyajani Riek and his 2 beautiful little daughters, aged 3 and 1.
“Sometimes I feel numb about the journey – I can’t believe it.” Matter stated. “The most important
thing you take from your experience – take this opportunity and make the most of it!”
He is now undertaking a Graduate Diploma of Education and plans to stay working in the ‘youth
field’. Three-quarters of the refugee kids in Australia
are traumatised and afraid because of their past
experiences. “Living in Australia you have rights and
responsibilities.” Matter stated. “Your country hasn’t
been touched by anything like it and I find it hard to
tell my story, but the best thing for me is to just ‘do
it’!” After a lengthy and in-depth question time, Chair,
Janice, (pictured with Matter) thanked him for his
telling of his inspirational story which clearly moved
all those present. John Liddell, Program Chair, drove
to Noble Park to collect Matter. then drove him home again.

THIS WEEK’S MEETING 2113, THIS COMING THURSDAY 7TH
OCTOBER 10 (No meeting Monday, 4th October )
COMBINED MEETING WITH RC BRUNSWICK & RC COBURG.
PLEASE BRING A PAD AND PEN
Time:

6.00pm for 6.30pm

Where:

Bridie O’Reilley’s Irish Pub

Address:

29 Sydney Road, corner Brunswick Road, Brunswick

RSVP –

LAST CALL! Acceptances and Apologies to: President Jo
at email - jocowling@optusnet.com.au so numbers can be
confirmed with RC Brunswick’s President, Karin Penttila

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS

Car Pooling available and encouraged where feasible – own
arrangements
Car Parking: Large car park behind Bridie O’Reilley’s

Future RCR Board Meetings 2010: To be held at Simon Marriott’s Board Room at
Formero, 5 Lynch St Hawthorn, 5.30pm on THURSDAYS: 16th Oct, 18th Nov, 16th Dec.
Members & FoRR welcome to attend. Acceptances/apologies to Secretary Sue Bolton.
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ON
THE
SPOT

Henry Drury PHF – 2 Sapphire (Jane)
2003-2004: President RC Hawthorn
2010-2011: Assistant Governor –
Heritage Cluster; New Horizons Committee –
District New Generations

____________________________________________________________

What year and why did you join Rotary?
In the good old days, parents as well as prospective Rotary Youth
Exchange students were deeply involved in the preparation of the student for the year away
overseas. Jane and I went through that eye-opening experience with our daughter Amanda
‘of what Rotary is and does’ for the 6 months prior to her departure to Belgium. Amanda was
sponsored by the Rotary Club of Hawthorn and on the 8th January, 1991, she gave her
farewell speech to the Hawthorn Club - and at that same meeting, I was inducted into the
Club! She had a great year in Belgium and I have had nearly 20 years of Rotary life. As I
often say, “it’s all her fault”!

What keeps you committed to Rotary?
The wonderful fellowship and the constant stimulus of new and different projects - challenges
if you like, to make a difference, whether it be to help alleviate need or to promote excellence
in whatever field. But the fellowship is the glue that holds it all together.

What was your first Rotary project?
Very soon after joining, District 9800 had a District-wide project named “Paint Your Heart
Out”. Each Club was asked to identify houses that were not ruinous but certainly in need of
some external maintenance and painting. These properties had to be owner- occupied by
people in some need; probably elderly and not able financially or physically carry out the work
themselves. The owner-occupier requirement was to avoid improving the asset of some
absentee landlord at Rotary’s expense. Hawthorn, after some considerable research, chose
three houses that satisfied the criteria and I was appointed (probably because I am an
Architect) the Club’s Job Captain to co-ordinate the works. It proved to be a huge effort but at
the end of the day (literally) - as it was to be primarily a day-long project – it was a most
rewarding experience. It certainly proved a great way of meeting the vast majority of the Club
members through a very focussed effort.

What’s been your favourite AG commitment and why?
It really is still relatively early in the new Rotary year so to date the commitment has been to
meet and enjoy the company of the new Presidents’ and members and to observe how
different each Club can be, while working to the same basic Rotary formula. That experience
has to be ‘favourite’ as I have been made so welcome and with such warmth at each Club,
whether it be at Changeover, official visit or at some special Club meeting or function. That’s
good but maybe, as they say; the best is yet to come!

What keeps you awake at night?
Having the bitter/sweet job of selecting which individual Club event to attend when invited, as
it is not physically or mentally possible to be at all of them over the year.
If I give offence at not being at a particular function after being invited, it is certainly not
intentional as ‘I luvs yous all’ – such immortal words!

HELD OVER IN THE ABSENCE OF SUPER SUE - Apologies, make-ups, visitors etc.
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79TH ANNUAL ROTARY DISTRICT 9800 CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD IN ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Update from Iven Mackay, District Governor
I am delighted to announce the opening of the early bird
registrations for the upcoming 79th Annual Rotary District
9800 Conference to be held in Adelaide.
Please click the link below to read this special
announcement.
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/directory/newsDetails.asp?id=1519&site=1164
Yours In Rotary,
Iven Mackay
District Governor, Rotary District 9800, 2010-2011

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS

AN INTERNATIONAL PROJECT TO DIRECTLY BENEFIT LOWER LIMB
AMPUTEES WORLD-WIDE.
Reporter Annie Wysham, Tiger Rag Sub-Editor
At the last RC Richmond Board Meeting, Monday 20 th September 2010, PP Trevor Pang presented an
International Project which provides prosthesis using a pressure technique for people in Vietnam who
have lost lower limbs as a result of land mine incidents and or other trauma. Consequently the Board
agreed to provide $2,000 to assist a trial of this new technique for 50-60 affected patients. If successful
it has the potential to assist more people.
Trevor has forwarded the following update: Professor Peter Lee at The University of Melbourne has
developed a pressure casting system to produce high quality sockets for lower limb amputees worldwide. This technique has several major advantages over current methods. These include:
· Low-cost.
· Highly portable.
· Not reliant on the skill and experience of a prosthetist.
· Use of full weight-bearing by amputee to produce the socket (better fitting).
· Removal of rectification stage (labour intensive and costly) used in current practice.
This project will directly benefit lower limb amputees world-wide. Currently, socket fitting for lower
limb amputees is more an art form than a science. The socket, however, is critical for an amputee since
it is the interface between the stump and artificial leg. This project will further develop a robust and
highly portable scientific technique for socket production and fitting.
This will dramatically improve amputee care from both social and economic aspects. The full potential
of this technique will be realized in developing countries where there is a dearth of skilled/qualified
prosthetists and yet there’s a disproportionately high number of amputees due to war and motor vehicle
accidents.
Footnote: To read more about Professor Lee Vee Sin and his research interests go to:
http://www.mame.mu.oz.au/people/staff/peter_lee.html
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Boo Radley Fashion Parade
Wednesday 13 October 2010 at 7:00PM

139 Bridge Road, Richmond
Cost $15.00
Inclusive Champers & Nibbles

! Unique international inspired designs
! Catering to a broad spectrum of style conscious women
! Smart, chic casual pieces from the gorgeous glitzy to effortless easy to wear
! Size Range 8 - 18
RSVP
Call President Jo 0438 305 611
All proceeds to
Rotary “Disaster Aid” Australia
Pakistan Relief Effort

Boo Radley

A ladies Fashion Business with over 300 stores in Australia & NZ
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YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
ROTARY YOUTH ARTS PROJECT 2010

SnapHop
Photographic Exhibition Opening
‘DO YOU SEE WHAT I SEE’

&

‘Tuned in’ - A Dance Video
To be screened on the night, along with a live performance

w

TH

WEDNESDAY 20 OCTOBER 2010
6.00PM – 7:30PM,
w
CENTRE FOR CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHY
404 GEORGE ST FITZROY
(CNR GEORGE AND KERR STREETS)
w
NIBBLES AND DRINKS PROVIDED.
w
FOLLOWING THE OPENING THERE WILL BE DINNER
AT THE TREACY CENTRE, CARLTON
w
For SnapHop Opening &/or Dinner at Treacy Centre
RSVP: RYAP Chair, Tim Baker bakert@ozemail.com.au
w
SnapHop supports young people to work collaboratively with
professional artists in photography, dance and multimedia through
programs running in alternative schools, as well as at the Centre for
Contemporary Photography, Fitzroy, and at Dancehouse, Carlton
North. Funded by the City of Yarra’s emerging issues grants and
Rotary, in partnership with CCP and Dancehouse. This year we
celebrate the creative work of young people living, working or
schooling in the City of Yarra who are on the edge - of diverse
cultural backgrounds or from alternative education settings - as we
launch their 2010 contemporary photography exhibition and dance
video clip with live performances.
th

Sunday, 24 October: RC Nth Balwyn’s ‘Rotary Fun Ride’
Along the trails from Kew to Croydon.
A community event in support of Rotary's local/international projects.
Promotes good health, fitness & family fun. For families & young children as
well as experienced riders. Choice of distances - 15/ 35/ 45 kms.
Register on-line & find out more about the ride at:
www.rotaryride.com.au
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CHEW'S ChANDID CAMERA FILMED THE FELLOWSHIP
AT THE LAST CLUB MEETING OF THE 27TH SEPTEMBER 2010...
Brian & Jenny List

Patricia Peck (FoRR) & Janice Kesterton
Kristen Widdop,
President Jo and Dot Brown

Rotarians' 3:
Nigel Peck, John Benger & John Griffith

The Chair, Janice

Sergeant Annie &
Lizzie Bartlett (FoRR)

Tung Troung,
RC Melbourne Park

Jutta Misselhorn (FoRR)
in conversation with Heather Chapman (City of Yarra)
www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
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NEED TO NOTE – 2010

? Monday, 4 th October- NO CLUB MEETING – see Thurs 7th October entry
? THIS Thursday 7th Oct –. Combined Club Meeting at RC Brunswick (Details page 5)
? Wednesday 13 th Oct – Fashion Night at Boo Radley, Richmond, to raise money to support
Disaster Aid Australia - Pakistan Flood Relief (Booking: Pres Jo. See flyer page 8)
WE NEED THE SUPPORT OF YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS FOR THIS ONE!
? Wednesday, 20 th October –6.00pm-7.30pm: OPENING of the ‘SNAP/HOP’ Rotary Youth Arts
Project’s photography students’ Photographic Exhibition, ‘Do You See What I See?’ at the Centre for
Contemporary Photography, 404 George St (Cnr Kerr St), Fitzroy; Plus the screening of Tuned In –
Dance video’ with a live performance by RYAP dance students. DINNER to follow at Treacy
Centre, Carlton. (Acceptances/apologies for the exhibition opening &/or dinner bookings to
RYAP Chair, Tim Baker, email: bakert@ozemail.com.au)\
? Monday, 25th October – PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Fantastic Mock Racing Night
&Club Meeting. Wear your fanciest race-gear and hat! (Contact: Dot Brown)

************************************************************************************
? Monday, 15th November – PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Ambulance Vic’s ‘4 Steps For
Life – CPR Program’. Includes participation by RC Fitzroy. Friends & family encouraged to
attend. (Bookings essential: Melissa Carfax-Foster)
? Friday, 19th November - FoRR’s Visit to the Johnston Collection, East Melbourne. Maximum no of guests is 20. Further details TBA. Bookings: Jenny List (FoRR Chair)
? Monday, 22 nd November – PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Visit to the Club by our new
District Governor, Iven Mackay & Marilyn (Rotary Club Toorak) All our Members are asked to
support DG’s RCR meeting visit. Apols/acceptances to Sec. Sue

************************************************************************************
? Thursday 2nd Dec: Variety Club Children’s Christmas Party, Southbank. .(Set–up volunteers
needed for Wed 1 st Dec) Christmas party vols. needed 2 nd Dec (See PP Michael)
? Monday 6th Dec: PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Combined Club Meeting @ RC Fitzroy Wine & Cheese Night (Apologiess/acceptances to Sec. Sue)
? Monday, 20th Dec. éééClub’s Festive Christmas Meeting & Toy Collectionééé
PARTNERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS (big ‘n little) ALL WELCOME!

? 2011******************************************************************************
? Monday 26 th January, 2011 – Post-Australia Day holiday, NO MEETING
? Friday, 11 th February, 2011 – Lunar New Year Dinner (See Trevor Pang)
? Saturday, 19 th February, 2011 – Rob Mactier’s 2nd ‘Pearl Day’ lunch at Elphinstone
? Monday 14th March, 2011 – Labour Day, NO MEETING
? Saturday 19 th March 2011 – Wine & Chocolate Fundraiser at Sandy’s. (See Annie W)
? Monday 28th March, 2011 – Pre-District-Conference, NO MEETING
? Tuesday 29th - & Wednesday 30th March, 2011 – Pre-conference Tour (See Janice K.)
? Saturday 31st Mar-2 nd April 2011: Rotary District 9800 Conference Adelaide. Early bird
bookings for the spectacular Adelaide conference now open. All details in your latest District
Networker–Ezine : www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (Club contact: Janice K.)
? Mon 16 th May – Thurs 19 th May (inclusive) – Ainger Awards HEATS (Ben Hosking)
? Monday 30th May, 2011 –Ainger Public Speaking Award FINALS Amora Hotel (Ben)
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Volunteers to help at the MCG
th
on Sunday 10 of October 2010
The Cerebral Palsy Education Centre (CPEC) has once again been selected by IMG as an Official
Charity of the St George Melbourne Marathon for 2010. Last year with your help we provided 369
wonderful volunteers who managed the 20,000 runner’s logistical requirements in and around the
MCG. This year we need your help to volunteer again to support and assist the 25,000 runners &
walkers.
The real benefit will be for our children from the financial return we hope to achieve to
help cover some of the costs for their education programs - $1.7 million less only $450,000
from the State Government.
The logistical tasks that our Marshal’s will be managing again –
o
o
o
o
o
o

Tagging of the clothing before and after the races for the 25,000 anticipated Runners
Directing Runners at the MCG to their race starting points for their races
Directing Runners as they approach and enter the MCG
Marshall’s on the Arena and at the Finish Line
Marshall’s for the First Aide Station
Marshall’s to direct the Runners to massage areas, back to collect clothing and into the stands
to meet with their families and friends after the races.

Volunteer Briefings: MCG (Hugh Trumble Cafe) on 29th Oct 6.00pm and CPEC Beacon St Glen
Waverley on 30th October at 7.30pm. Starting times on event day will vary between 5.00am and
7.00am for checking in at the MCG and then to start duties. A CPEC/St. George cap, T-shirt, lunch,
snacks and drink packs are provided free for the day. Be a part of a great community support day
for the children, families and staff of CPEC. In anticipation of your help, we say thank you. Join us
the ‘G. It is a great experience.
Register as a CPEC Volunteer (and to encourage others to join the volunteer team) please
fill out the form below and forward it to CPEC, PO Box 211 Glen Waverley 3150, fax it to
(03) 95 600 669 or email it ong.shereen@yahoo.com . For additional information please
call Shereen Ong on 0402 152 325
NAME
DATE OF BIRTH

(Required for Insurance purposes)

ADDRESS

P/CODE

TELEPHONE HOME

MOBILE

EMAIL

T/SHIRT SIZE

Name/s of Friends & Family who have registered to be part of the Volunteer Team:

SKILLS or Duties/Tasks Interested in Assisting with at Event (Medical, Defence Force, Police,
Events, Other):
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